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Abstract
Prior knowledge in the form of multiple polyhedral sets or more general nonlinear sets was incorporated into
Support Vector Machines (SVMs) as linear constraints in a linear programming by Mangasarian and his co-worker.
However, these methods lead to rather complex optimization problems that require fairly sophisticated convex opti-
mization tools, which can be a barrier for practitioners. In this paper we introduce a simple and practical method to
incorporate prior knowledge in support vector machines. After transforming the prior knowledge into lots of bound-
ary points by computing the shortest distances between the original training points and the knowledge sets, we get an
augmented training set therefore standard SVMs and existing powerful SVM tools can be used directly to obtain the
solution fast and exactly. Numerical experiments show the eﬀectiveness of the proposed approach.
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1. Introduction
Support Vector Machines (SVMs) play the major role among data mining tasks[1, 2, 3], they construct hyperplanes
which can be used for classiﬁcation, regression, or other problems. For classiﬁcation problems, a good separation is
achieved by the hyperplane that make the margin larger then the generalization error of the classiﬁer lower. At the
same time, the primal problem may be stated in its dual form, therefore for discriminating the problem which is
not linearly separable, kernel functions can be introduced. Many tools and methods of SVMs emerge because of
demands, such as LIBSVM, SVMlight, algorithms chunking , decomposition and SMO, which make SVMs solve
problems eﬃciently and eﬀectively.
Knowledge-based support vector machines(KBSVMs) have been proposed by Mangasarian and his co-workers[4,
5, 6]. They introduce prior knowledge in the form of polyhedral sets or more general nonlinear sets into the refor-
mulation of a support vector machine classiﬁer. Firstly, for the prior polyhedral knowledge sets supposed to belong
to one of two categories, the powerful tool, theorems of the alternative[7], is used to convert them to be linear in-
equalities and added to the 1-norm SVMs as some constraints. When the problem is linearly inseparable, nonlinear
kernel classiﬁers are directly introduced, and using the same theorem, incorporating polyhedral knowledge sets into
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a nonlinear kernel classiﬁer can be done. For the nonlinear prior knowledge, they incorporated it into a nonlinear
classiﬁer without kernelization by the conversation to linear inequalities imposed on a linear programming.
However, their methods lost the superiority of the conventional SVMs, i.e., they can not derive the dual problems
of the primal problems with only inner products, their methods for nonlinear cases were all obtained based on the
approximate nonlinear kernel classiﬁers directly. Furthermore, if the number of the knowledge sets is large, the
number of the constraints added to the primal problem increases, the primal problem becomes diﬃcult to solve or
even turns to be infeasible. If we consider the linearly separable problems with convex knowledge sets, we may
notice that only the boundaries of these sets take eﬀect to the optimal separating hyperplane, more precisely, only the
nearest points of the sets to each other and to other training points are important. So we can search for these points by
computing the shortest distances between the training points and prior knowledge sets. After that, we add these nearest
points to the original training set. For this augmented training set, lots of existing SVMs toolboxes and methods can
be applied, which help us get the solution exactly and fast. For the nonlinear problems with linear knowledge sets,
our methods still works with the introduction of the kernel functions.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces Mangasarian’s KBSVMs and our method when both the
prior knowledge and the kernel are linear. In section 3, we describe nonlinear problems with linear knowledge solved
by both methods. Section 4 concludes the paper.
We describe our notation now. All vectors will be column vectors unless transposed to a row vector by a prime
′ except that w is a row vector. The scalar (inner) product of two vectors x and y in the n-dimensional real space Rn
will be denoted by x′y. For x ∈ Rn, ||x||p denotes the p–norm, p = 1, 2, · · · ,∞. The notation A ∈ Rm×n will signify a
real m × n matrix. For such a matrix, A′ will denote the transpose of A. A vector of ones in a real space of arbitrary
dimension will be denoted by e. Thus for e ∈ Rm and y ∈ Rm the notation e′y will denote the sum of the components
of y. For A ∈ Rm×n and B ∈ Rn×k, a kernel K(A, B) maps Rm×n × Rn×k into Rm×k. If x and y are vectors in Rm, then
K(x′, y) is a real number. That is, K(x′, A′) is a row vector in Rm and K(A, A′) is an m × m matrix.
2. Linear Knowledge-Based Linear Support Vector Machine via Nearest Points
In this section, we propose the Knowledge-Based Support Vector Machine via Nearest Points for the case of linear
knowledge and linear kernel.
2.1. KBSVM
Consider the Knowledge-Based Support Vector Machine Classiﬁer. It will classify m1 points in the n-dimensional
input space Rn. These points are represented by the m1-by-n matrix A. Each point Ai in the class A+ or A− is speciﬁed
by a m1 × m1 diagonal matrix D with +1 or −1 entries. For this classiﬁcation problem, it can be separated by two
bounding planes according the following regulation:
Aiw ≥ γ + 1, Dii = 1, (1)
Aiw ≤ γ − 1, Dii = −1. (2)
More succinctly, (1) and (2) can be rewritten:
D(Aw − e′γ) ≥ e. (3)
where e is a vector of ones.
For this problem, the linear programming support vector machine [3, 11] with a linear kernel is given by the
following linear programming with parameter ν > 0:
min
w,γ,y
1
2
‖|w||21 + νe′y, (4)
s.t. D(Aw − eγ) + y ≥ e, (5)
y ≥ 0, (6)
where w,γ are variables, y is a slack variable, and ν is a parameter. Intuitively, we hope maximizing the distance of
the two planes which often is called the “margin”, and minimizing empirical error e′y with weight ν.
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Now if some prior knowledge is provided, and suppose that the prior knowledge is as the following type. All
points x lying in the polyhedral set determined by the linear inequalities
Bx ≤ b (7)
belong to class A+. Hence it must lie in the halfspace
wx ≥ γ + 1. (8)
Therefore, we have the implication
Bx ≤ b⇒ wx ≥ γ + 1. (9)
This implication cannot be a constraint directly. So it must be converted. Assuming that the implication (9) holds for
a given (w, γ), it follows that (9) is equivalent to
Bx ≤ b, wx < γ + 1 has no solution x. (10)
This statement can be converted by Farkas theorem[7] as follows
∃u satisﬁes B′u + w = 0, b′u + γ + 1 ≤ 0, u ≥ 0. (11)
If we are given k + 1 knowledge sets
k sets belonging to A+ : {x|Bix ≤ bi}, i = 1, · · · , k, (12)
l sets belonging to A− : {x|C jx ≤ c j}, j = 1, · · · , l, (13)
follow the Farkas theorem[7], (12) and (13) will be converted to the following statements: There exist ui, i = 1, · · · , k,
v j, j = 1, · · · , l, such that
Bi
′
ui + w = 0, bi
′
ui + γ + 1 ≤ 0, ui ≥ 0, i = 1, · · · , k, (14)
C j
′
v j − w = 0, c j′v j − γ + 1 ≤ 0, v j ≥ 0, j = 1, · · · , l. (15)
Incorporating the knowledge sets (14) and (15) into the problem (4)∼(6) as constraints, adding error slack variables
ri, ρi, i = 1, . . . k, s j, σ j, j = 1, . . . l, and minimizing these errors meanwhile, the ﬁnal problem solved in KBSVM is
formulated as
min νe′y + μ((
k∑
i=1
e′ri + ρi) + (
l∑
j=1
e′s j + σ j)) + e′p, (16)
s.t. D(Aw − eγ) + y ≥ e, (17)
−p ≤ w ≤ p, (18)
−ri ≤ Bi′ui + w ≤ ri, (19)
bi
′
ui + γ + 1 ≤ ρi, i = 1, · · · , k, (20)
−s j ≤ C j′v j − w ≤ s j, (21)
c j
′
v j − γ + 1 ≤ ρ j, j = 1, · · · , l, (22)
y, ui, ri, ρi, vi, s j, σ j ≥ 0, (23)
where w, γ, p, ui, v j are variables, and ri, ρi, s j, σ j, y are trade-oﬀ variables with weight μ and ν.
2.2. Knowledge-Based Support Vector Machine Classiﬁer via Nearest Points (NPKBSVM)
First, let’s consider a simple classiﬁcation problem with only one positive knowledge set Bx ≤ b and one negative
knowledge set Cx ≤ c in R2 as shown in Fig.1(a). If we apply algorithm KBSVMs, we will get the separating
straightline wx = γ in Fig.1(a). In fact, the separating straightline wx = γ can be also derived by bisecting the nearest
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Figure 1: Geometrical illustration of NPKBSVM in R2.
points between these two convex sets, which enlighten us to solve the knowledge-based problem by computing the
nearest points instead of converting the knowledge to some constraints.
For a more complicated classiﬁcation problem with extra training points and the two knowledge sets in R2 as
shown in Fig.1(b), KBSVMs get the separating line wx = γ. In fact, we can also derive the same separating line
following two steps: (1) compute the shortest distance between each training point and each knowledge set, and the
shortest distance between the two sets, then get the nearest points on the boundaries of the sets; (2) apply standard
SVMs to search for the separating line based on the augmented training set including the original training points and
the nearest points. We will ﬁnd in Fig.1(c) that the approximate outlines of the two sets are composed by the nearest
points, and the role of these sets to the separating line are embodied by these outlines, especially two points (red point
on wx = γ − 1 and green point on wx = γ + 1).
In other words, we use some important points (nearest points) to replace the boundaries and the boundaries to
replace the prior knowledge. The points will represent our prior knowledge, and then be added to the original training
set. These important points can be computed by only solving the following small convex quadratic programming
problems (QPPs):
min
x¯
||x¯ − A′i ||22, (24)
s.t. Bx¯ ≤ b, (25)
min
x˜
||x˜ − A′i ||22, (26)
s.t. Cx˜ ≤ c, , (27)
and
min
x¯,x˜
||x¯ − x˜||22, (28)
s.t. Bx¯ ≤ b, (29)
Cx˜ ≤ c. (30)
Suppose that we get m2 nearest points including (x¯i,+1), i = 1, · · · , l+ and (x˜i,−1), i = 1, · · · , l−, then add them to A
and D to get the augmented training set A∗ and D∗. For this new training set, we can apply the standard SVM[1, 2]:
min
w,γ,y
1
2
‖|w||22 + νe′y, (31)
s.t. D∗(A∗w − eγ) + y ≥ e, (32)
y ≥ 0, (33)
where w, γ are variables, y is the slack variable. Of course, problem (33)-(35) can be stated in a dual form and the
kernel functions are used directly for nonlinear case. In addition, we can choose diﬀerent weighting to original dataset
A and the new added points to tradeoﬀ them.
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2.3. Numerical Experiments
In order to demonstrate the eﬃciency of our linear NPKBSVM method, some experiments are performed for three
datasets and several measurable indicators are compared with KBSVMs: True Positive (TP), True Negative (TN),
False Positive (FP), False Negative (FN), True Positive rate (rtp)
rtp =
tp
tp + f n
; (34)
True Negative rate (rtn)
rtn =
tn
tn + f p
; (35)
False Positive rate (r f p)
r f p =
f p
f p + tn
; (36)
False Negative rate (r f n)
r f n =
f n
tp + f n
; (37)
Matthew Correlation Coeﬃcient (MCC)
MCC =
TP × TN − FP × FN√
(TP + FP)(TP + FN)(TN + FP)(TN + FN)
; (38)
and the ROC curve.
Firstly, we use a 2-dimensional artiﬁcial dataset. The prior knowledge sets are based on two feature x1 and x2 and
in the form of triangles
(
3
2
x1 − x2 ≥ 1) ∧ (13 x1 + x2 ≥
9
2
) ∧ (4x1 + x2 ≤ 21)⇒ class1, (39)
(x2 ≥ 0) ∧ (2x1 − x2 ≥ 2) ∧ (2x1 + x2 ≤ 6)⇒ class − 1. (40)
The original training points and the two prior knowledge are shown in Figure 1(b). By calculating the shortest
distances between all points and knowledge sets (39)∼(40), we get some important points which may become support
vectors to replace the prior knowledge sets, and add them to the original set. They are shown in Figure 1(c). All prior
knowledge sets therefore are interpreted as point sets. It is to see the separating planes in Figure 1(b) and Figure 1(c)
are the same. If the positive prior knowledge set locates in the upper right corner or the negative prior knowledge
locates in the lower left corner, the new points computed by this method will not become support vectors. That is, the
prior knowledge sets do not work.
The second dataset is heart dataset [12] using a less than 50% cut oﬀ diameter narrowing for predicting present or
absent of heart disease, which has 13 features and 270 instances. The rules depend upon two features from the dataset
namely oldpeak (feature 10) and thal (T) (feature 13). The rules are given as
(T ≥ 4)Λ(O ≥ 2)⇒ Presence of heart disease, (41)
(T ≤ 3)Λ(O ≤ 1)⇒ Absence of heart disease. (42)
By calculating the nearest points by problems (24)∼(25), (26)∼(27) and (28)∼(30), we got 397 points, of which 233
points belong to class +1 and 164 points belong to class −1. A new training set including 667 points is thus obtained by
adding them to the original dataset. We use the 667 points as the training set and the original 270 points as the testing
set. Table 1 gives out the values of TP, FP, FP, FN, rtp, rtn, r f p, r f n, and the value of MCC is 0.6769. Fig.2(a) shows
the ROC curve. Table 2 reports the comparison between our method with 1-norm ( ‖w‖1) KBSVM(KBSVM1) and
2-norm (‖w‖2)(KBSVM2), the optimal penalty parameters are chosen by grid searching and ten-fold cross validation.
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Table 1: The valve of TP, FP, FP, FN, rtp, rtn, r f p, r f n of heart dataset
tp fn fp tn
number 93 27 16 134
rate 77.5% 22.5% 10.67% 89.33%
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Figure 2: The ROC curves of heart dataset and WPBC dataset
The results indicate that the performance of NPKBSVM can match KBSVM, and most importantly, we no longer need
to solve a problem with many constraints, and can make use of many toolboxes and algorithms to solve the standard
linear SVM. It is more fast and practical.
The third dataset is a subset of Wisconsin breast cancer prognosis dataset WPBC using a 60-month cut-oﬀ for
predicted recurrence or non-recurrence of disease [12], which has 33 feature and 194 instances. 46 points are positive
and 148 points are negative. We use the prognosis rules given by doctors [13] which depend on two features from the
dataset: tumor size(T) (feature 31) and lymph node status(L) (feature 32). Tumor size is the diameter of the excised
tumor in centimeters, and lymph nodes. The rules are given below:
(L ≥ 5)Λ(T ≥ 4)⇒ Recur, (43)
(L = 0)Λ(T ≤ 1.9)⇒ Non Recur. (44)
Similar with the above experiments, we got 324 new points, of which 171 points belong to class +1 and 153 points
belong to class −1. Adding them to the original dataset, we can obtain 518 points as a new training set. Since the
training set is not balance, we divided it into 3 groups. Every group consists of the remaining 46 positive points and a
third of remaining negative points. Using 518 points as a training set and every group as a testing set, we can get an
average accuracy. Table 3 shows the values of TP, FP, FP, FN, rtp, rtn, r f p, r f n, and the MCC is 0.5861. Fig.2(b)
shows the ROC curve for the WPBC dataset. Table 4 shows the comparison results between KBSVM1, KBSVM2
and NPKBSVM for the WPBC dataset, which also shows that NPKBSVM gets a good performance.
3. Linear Knowledge-Based nonlinear Support Vector Machine via Nearest Points
In this section, we extend the Knowledge-Based Support Vector Machine via Nearest Points for the case of linear
knowledge and nonlinear kernel.
3.1. Mangasarian’s Knowledge-Based Nonlinear Kernel Classiﬁers
To obtain a more complex classiﬁer, one resort to a nonlinear separating surface in Rn instead of the linear sepa-
rating surface wx = γ deﬁned as follows [3]
K(x′, A′)Du = γ, (45)
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Table 2: Test accuracy comparison between KBSVM1, KBSVM2 and NPKBSVM
method KBSVM1 KBSVM2 NPKBSVM
rate 85.33% 71.48% 85.07%
Table 3: The valve of TP, FP, FP, FN, rtp, rtn, r f p, r f n of WPBC dataset
tp fn fp tn
number 33 13 6 38
rate 71.74% 28.26% 13.64% 86.36%
where K is an arbitrary nonlinear kernel as deﬁned in the introduction. Suppose that the polyhedral {x|Bx ≤ b} must
lie in the halfspace {x|wx ≥ γ + 1}, then the implication can be got
Bx ≤ b⇒ wx ≥ γ + 1, (46)
By letting w′ take on its dual form w′ = A′Du [3, 10], the implication (46) becomes
Bx ≤ b⇒ x′A′Du ≥ γ + 1, (47)
this implication is then kernelized as
Bx ≤ b⇒ K(x′, A′)Du ≥ γ + 1. (48)
Based on the theorem of the alternative [7], (48) is equivalent to the following system of linear equalities that have a
solution s for a given u and γ
K(A, B′)s + K(A, A′)Du = 0, b′s + γ + 1 ≤ 0, (49)
s ≥ 0. (50)
If k + l knowledge sets (12)∼(13) are given, it can also be converted as follows: There exist si, i = 1, · · · , k, t j,
j = 1, · · · , l, such that
K(A, Bi
′
)si + K(A, A′)Du = 0, bi
′
si + γ + 1 ≤ 0, si ≥ 0, i = 1, · · · , k, (51)
K(A,C j
′
)t j − K(A, A′)Du = 0, c j′ t j − γ + 1 ≤ 0, t j ≥ 0, j = 1, · · · , l, (52)
These equations are added to the standard linear programming formulation of a nonlinear kernel classiﬁer [5] and the
ﬁnal problem solved turns to be
min νe′y + μ((
k∑
i=1
e′zi1 + ξ
i
1) + (
l∑
j=1
e′z j2 + ξ
j
2)) + e
′r, (53)
s.t. D(K(A, A′)Du − eγ) + y ≥ e, (54)
−r ≤ u ≤ r, (55)
−zi1 ≤ K(A, Bi
′
)si + K(A, A′)Du ≤ zi1, (56)
bi
′
si + γ + 1 ≤ ξi1, i = 1, · · · , k, (57)
−z j2 ≤ K(A,C j
′
)t j − K(A, A′)Du ≤ z j2, (58)
c j
′
t j − γ + 1 ≤ ξ j2, j = 1, · · · , l, (59)
y, r, zi1, z
j
2, s
i, t j, ξi1, ξ
j
2 ≥ 0, (60)
where u, γ, r, si, t j are variables, y, zi1, z
j
2, ξ
i
1, ξ
j
2 are slack error variables with with weight ν and μ.
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Table 4: Test accuracy comparison between KBSVM1, KBSVM2 and NPKBSVM
method KBSVM1 KBSVM2 NPKBSVM
rate 73.08% 70.28% 71.85%
3.2. Linear Knowledge-Based Nonlinear SVMs via Nearest Points
Diﬀerent with the above nonlinear KBSVM, we only need to change problems (24)∼(25), (26)∼(27), and (28)∼(30)
to be following kernelized problems
min
x¯
K(x¯′, x¯) − 2K(x¯′, A′i) + K(Ai, A′i), (61)
s.t. Bx¯ ≤ b, (62)
min
x˜
K(x˜′, x˜) − 2K(x˜′, A′i) + K(Ai, A′i), (63)
s.t. Cx˜ ≤ c, (64)
and
min
x
K(x¯′, x¯) − 2K(x¯, x˜′) + K(x˜′, x˜), (65)
s.t. Bx¯ ≤ b, (66)
Cx˜ ≤ c, (67)
respectively, where K(·, ·) is the kernel function. After getting the nearest points and then the augmented training set
A∗ and D∗, standard SVM with the nonlinear kernel K(·, ·) is easily applied.
3.3. Numerical Experiments
We test our method on the classical checkerboard dataset [10, 14, 15, 16] which consists of 1000 points taken from
16-square checkerboard. We ﬁrst took a subset of 16 points only, each one is the “center” of one of the 16 squares.
Here, we use RBF kernel to model the separating surface. Fig.3(a) shows the results of C-SVM with RBF kernel.
Similar to the discussion in [5], we thus obtained a fairly poor Gaussian-based representation of the checkerboard
with correctness of only 87.50% on a testing set of uniformly randomly generated 800 points (400 positive and 400
negative) labeled according to the true checkerboard pattern.
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Figure 3: Comparison between nonlinear SVM, KBSVM, and NPKBSVM
On the other hand, same with the method in [5], two knowledge sets, i.e., the leftmost two squares of the bottom
row of squares are provided in conjunction with these same 16 points, we obtained the corresponding separating
surfaces by KBSVM and NPKBSVM shown in Fig.3(b) and Fig.3(c), the correctness are 97.5% and 98% respectively
on the 800-point testing set.
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4. Conclusion
In this paper we introduce a simple and practical method, knowledge-based SVM via nearest points (NPKBSVM)
to incorporate prior knowledge in support vector machines. After transforming the prior knowledge into lots of
boundary points by computing the shortest distances between the original training points and the knowledge sets,
we get an augmented training set therefore standard SVMs and existing powerful SVM tools can be used directly to
obtain the solution fast and exactly. Numerical experiments for linear or nonlinear classiﬁers with linear knowledge
sets show the eﬀectiveness of the proposed approach. Nonlinear classiﬁers with nonlinear knowledge sets can also be
solved by this method and under our consideration.
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